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but, as the tonnage of 3,481 tons is said to bet/special for the settle-
ment of the prime (premium) according to the law of January 30,
1893," it is at least possible that the explanation may be found in
the terms of that law. What these terms. are, we are not informed.
They ma,y perhaps fix one rule of measurement in order to oalculate
a bounty to be paid, wliile another rule may be used when the pur-
pose is to calculate capacity according to the ordinary maritime meas-
urement. However this may be, the testimony before us establishes
the fact that no rule of maritime measurement in ordina.ry use could
produce the net tonnage contended for by the respondent. 'We
therefore conclude that a proper measurement of the vessel was made
by tM customs authorities, and that her true net tonnage is 3,106
tons. Upon this tonnage the tug was entitled to charge, under the
terms of the two contracts in proof. The libelant is therefore enti-
tled to a decree for $618, with interest from August 18, 1897, and
costs.

THE VICTORIA (three cases).
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. May 25, 1899.)

Nos. 135-137.

1. TOWAGE-NEGLIGENCE OF TUGs-NAVIGATION OF BunBON RIVER.
It appearing by the evidence that it has not been the custom in navigat.

ing the Hudson rh-er to send tugs ahead as scouts in stormy weather, be-
fore venturing with tows which are incapable of withstanding heavy seas,
as is the practice in the larger waters opening into the ocean, and that the
customary method is ordinarily safe on the river, a tug cannot be held in
fault for proceeding with a tow in the customary manner without taking
such precaution.

9,. SAME-DUTY TO OBSERVE WEATHER SWNALS.
Navigators of tugs towing on the Hudson river are not chargeable with

negligence in failing to observe the signals, or to keep themselves advised
of the predictions of the weather bureau as to coming storms along the At-
lantic coast, it appearing that it is not customary to regulate navigation on
the river by such predictions, and there being no evidence that such nav-
igation is ordinarily affected by storms along the coast.

S. SAME-EVIDENCE CONSIDERED.
Evidence considered, and held insufficient to establish a charge of negli-

gent navigation on the part of a master of a tug, in charge of a flotilla
consisting of three tugs and a large number of canal boats ItS tows, which
he was bringing down the Hudson river, which would render the tugs
liable for the loss of some of the canal boats in a storm.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the
Southern District of New York.
These three canses come here upon appeal from decrees of the district

court. Southern district of New York, holding the tugs Victoria, Pocahontas,
and Komuk liable for damages received by certain canal boats in tow
of the tugs in a storm on August 29, 1893, in the Hudson river, about off
Tarrytown. The tow, consisting .of 28 loaded canal boats in 7 tiers, left
Albany on the evening of the 27th, crossed Newburgh Bay on the after-
noon of the 28th, and between 9 and 10 p. m. of the same day had reached
the Vicinity of West Point, where the tugs which had brought the tow
from Albany were relieved by other tugs. of the s.ame line, to wit, the
three libeled in these suits. They proceeded dowp. through the High.
lands, passing Stony Point some time between 12:30 and 1 a. m., and kept
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on aeross Haverstraw Bay into Tappan Zee. The wind was very heavy
llld the sea very rough in these broader waters below the Highlands.
The ,vater eame over the bows of the boats, and when they were near-
ing Tarrytown, about daybreak, the canal boat Seth Anthony, one of the
boats in the head tiel', swamped, thereby breaking up the whole tow.
The Poeahontas, with the remaining boats of the head tier, and with the
outside starboard boat of the second tier, proceeded down the river to
lryington, while the Komuk and Victoria exerted their efforts in getting
the remainder of the tow into Rockland Lake landing, assisted by one or
two other tugs when near the landing. The general direction of the wind
was southeast. The steam tug Victoria, after the breaking up of the tow,
and when upon the port side of the head tier, attempting to get a line to
the canal boat 'Webber Bros., the outside port boat in the second tier, ran
into the canal boat r.rhomas F. Moran, striking her upon her port side for-
ward, in consequence of which she soon filled. A number of the tow foun-
dered, but 21 were towed back, stern first, to Rockland Lake landing, where
they were safely moored, ,receiving no damage while there. The district
jUdge held the tugs liable on the ground "that they did not use the reason-
able caution reqUired of them, nor heed the express evidences of a storm
before reaching Stony Point, nor regard the previous public notice of a
coming violent southeast storm, with which they must stand chargeable."
Final 'decrees were entered against the tugs, from which the claimant has
appealed.
Le Roy S. Gove, for appellants.
Samuel Park, for appellees.
Before WALLAOE, LAOOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Oircuit Judges.

LAOOMBE, Oircuit Judge. Several of the witnesses, including
some of the more important ones, gave their testimony in the
presence of the district judge, and in such cases this court, for
reasons which have been frequently given, rarely disturbs the
findings of fact. This case, however, presents exceptional circum-
stances. It seems quite apparent from the opinion that in finding
that the tugs did not use the reasonable caution required of them
the court gave much weight to the fact that storm signals had
been displayed at the barge office in this city, and was largely
influenced by the circumstance that one of the tugs was not sent
ahead as a scout. The court says: "In approaching exposed sit-
uations with boats of this character, not able to withstand heavy
seas, it has often been shown before me that tugs are accustomed
to go out ahead, and make examination, before taking tows out
into an exposed situation. See The Bordentown, 40 Fed. 682."
Reference to The Bordentown shows that the navigation then un-
der consideration was through the Bay of New York. There is
no evidence before us, however, of any such practice of sending
j;jcouts in advance prevailing on the Hudson river, where the condi-
tions of navigation are very different. Not a witness produced by
the libelants makes any such suggestion ion the contrary, the
competent navigators called by libelants unite with those called
by claimant in testifying that in navigating the Hudson river with
tows they continue on and come through unless the weather is
something extraordinary, in which case they seek the nearest har-
bor. This particular storm was the most violent, for that season
of the year, within the memory of any of the witnesses, several
of whom had been navigating there for 20 years and upwards;
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but, with the ordinary heavy blow which is to be expected on those
in August, a method of navigation which does 'not con-

template the use of advance scotltsseemsalways to have prevailed,
arid to have ordinarily safe. We are not prepared, by af-
firming these decrees, to change the practice of .years, nor to re-
quire navigators these narrow inland waters to adopt expe-
dients which may be in lise ,II) and harbors opening into the
AtlaI)tic Ocean. Of the three tugs which took hold Of the tow in
the Highlands, one or more,'about the time of starting up the
river on'the afternoon of the 28th, had been in such a position
asio able to observe the cautiona:ry signals for coming storm
(high southeasfwind) which were displayed at the signal stations
iI) New Xor}r Oity, but paid no attention to them. The weather
bureau had also made public dispatches announcing ·"a storm off
tM Florida coast [August 26th]. The West India hurricane
is now. Gentral off the Georgia coast. * * * Danger is' not so
threateI)iqg as yesterday [August 27th]. The hurricane has moved
northward near Charlotte, N. O. Expect southeast gales. on the
Middle Atlantic coast. with rain in the Middle 4tlantic states
[August 28th, 9 :30 a. m.]. Expect southeast gales, with rain, to-
nig4t [August28th,2:1Q p. m.J." The navigators of the tugs did
not'notice the' cautionary signaJs displayed, 'nor di'd' they advise
thell1selves of the dispatches received at the New York. weather
burean 'station before their depa.rture to get their tow. The dis-
trict judge holds them in fault for not "regarding the previous
public notice of'a comihg violentS. E. storm, with which they must
stand chargeable." We are unable to assent to this proposition.
We do nof find in'the record any evidence that the movement of a
tropical storm up' the Atlantic. coast·will produce .such a condition
of affairsi on the Hudson river, 40 miles. frOin its m.outh,' as to make
it unsafe 'for navigation by tugs and tbws; and,in,the absence of
such 'evidence, are not inclined to hold navigators ,responsible for
failure to keep in touch with the weather bureali as they
do on ,the seacoast, or in Long Isl'andSound. So far as appears,
navigaforsupon the HudsonriVe'r have never regUlated their move-
ments' by 'the reports as to gales or hurricanes upon the Atlantic
coast, nor tied up their tow'sawaitihgthe fulfillment of weather
bureau prophecies. It is suggested in proof that, if they did, trans-
portation'down the river would be seriously interfered with, and
we see no -reason to interfere withwha:tseems to be the universal
practice of navigation on those waters:- If navigation in conform-
ity .toweather bureau prqgnostications is to be required of these
tugs which happened to have left New York Oity the afternoon be-
fore, and ,to have been near enough to the signal to make it out,
it should equally be applied 1'0 tugs which haul tows the whole
distance from Albany to New York, although no weather bureau
signals of any kind are displayed on either bank for the entire
stretch of 150 miles, and the navigator could learn of the bureau's
prognostications only by stopping at one place or another during
his 48-hour trip, and getting into telegraphic communication with
the nearest station, or buying the latest edition of the New York
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papers. Oertainly no such method of navigating these waters with
(ugs and tows has ever been practiced before. ..'
The caf\es at bar depend upon the question whether or not the

master 'of the Pocahontas (deceased before trial), who had charge
of the navigation of thetlotiIIa, a man of large experience in Hud-
son river navigation, and bearing the reputation of a careful and
pruQe,nt navigator, committed an act of negligence either in pro-

on below Stony Point instead of making a harbor above
Verplanck's Point,.or in not making a harbor after he had entered
Haverstraw Bay,and when he found the wind so high and sea so
rough as to imperil the safety of the tow. As was stated in Se-
wall v. La 8 O. C. A. 624, 60 Fed. 299, this court is
reluctant to substitute its judgment upon appearances it has not
seen for that of experienced and competent navigators. Several
propositions bearing up'm the question at issue are abundantly
settled by the evidence. The flotilla passed Stony Point no later
than 1 a. m. according to the overwhelming weight of evidence
The district" judge so finds, and the libelants so contend. Prob·
ably the time was somewhat earlier, but for the purposes of the
argument it may be taken as 1 a. m.The concurrent testimony of
all the competent navigators called on both sides is that, after
the flotilla luld once entered the rough water which it found in
Haverstraw Bay, it could not turn around, and retraee its course
to a harOO'r above Stony Point or Verplanck's Point. To undertake
to do so would .be to throw the tows into the trough of the sea,
and invite inevitable disaster. So, too, the preponderance of the
testimony given by the competent navigators called by both sides
sustains the proposition that the magnitude of a storm prevailing
on Haverstraw Bay cannot always be determined by a navigator
while he is coming south ol1t of the Highlands, nor until he has
got around Verplanck's Point, and by the upper end of the bay
itself; in other words until he is aetually in the rough water.
Moreover, the same witnesses practieally all agree that from Stony
P.oint down to the Tappan Zee there is no harbor in a southeast
gale unless Rockland Lake landing can be held to be one. It is
apparent, then, that the first disputed question to be settled by the
court is as to the condition of the weather during the time the
flotilla moved from Oauldwell's, under the shoulder of the Dunder-
berg, at the gateway of the Highlands, down to Stony Point, where
it entered the broader waters of Haverstraw Bay. As is usual
in all such cases, there is a violent conflict of evidence between
the interested witnesses, the officers and crew of the tugs on one
side and the owners and oecupants of the canal boats on the other.
The testimony of some of the eight interested witnesses called by
the libelants, however, is entitled to little weight. Collins, on the
Taylor, turned in to bed about 8 or 9 p. m., and did not turn out
until after 3' a. m., when, as he says, they were near Rockland.
Peter Weber, on the P. 'V. \Vebber, went to bed about 9:30 p. m.,
when they were going by Cornwall, at the upper gateway of the
Highlands, and got up, as he says, at 4 a. m., "just breaking day."
John Weber, on the Webber Bros., went to bed about 9 p. m., and
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woke about 3 a. m. His evidence rather corroborates thetesti-
mony of claimant's witnesses that the. storm broke suddenly upon

had proceeded some distance into Bay.
He says that he "hadn't heard any noise before, but was wakened
up about that time with a noise, and supposed it was blowing."
It is true he says they "must then have been just out of the High-
lands," but he fixes the time at i' a. m., and "an hour before day-
light," and the evidence on both sides clearly fixes the location
of the flotilla at that time a considerable distance below Stony
Point. Minch, on,.the Sternburgh, is so reckless in his statements
that no credit can be given to any part of his testimony. He says
that they came out of the Highlands after·daylight; that it was
blowing very hard in the Highlands; that the sea was very rough
there, and. water came into the bow stables while they were still
in the Highlands; that it was not safe ror the tQW even in the
Highlands; the water was loading them down so deep there was
danger of sinking them. All these statements are flatly contra-
dictory of the concurrent testimony of the other witnesses on the
same side. Hines, on the E. A. Culver, turned in at 9 p. m., and
turned out again at 1 a. m., "or a little after." He says the tow
was then about Peekskill, in which he is manifestly in error,-a
confus.ion as to locality which he evidently carried on during the
rest of his progress down the river, for he testifies that "about an
hour and a half after he got out" two boats of the tow broke away,
whereupon the tugs were signaled, and the tow made up again,
all of which, Hines insists, took place before they got into Haver-
straw Bay at all. Two boats did thus break away, but all the
other evidence in the ease fixes the place as somewhere near Tel-
ler's Point, or at least quite a distance d.own Haverstraw Bay. If
a correction for error equivalent to the distance between Peekskill
and Stony Point be applied to Hines' entire narrative, it will be
found rather to corroborate the story told by claimant's witnesses.
In view of the conflict between the three remaining interested wit-
nesses called by libelants and the ten interested witnesses called
by claimant, we must turn to the disinterested witnesses for a
solution of the question. Five of these were called by libelants.
Shook was master of the Leonard, which, with the Hudson as
helper, was towing 16 canal boats south. His flotilla is referred
to in the testimony as the "Beverwyck tow." He says he found
the weatb,er very moderate when he came out of the Highlands
and passed Stony Point. That what little wind there was was
from the southeast. That it was calm. He "couldn't tell whether
there was any wind or not when [he] was just above Verplanck's."
That he left the "mouth of the Highlands" about 10 or 11 p. m.,
which would make it about 12 m. as they rounded Stony Point
into Haverstraw Bay. That by the time they got two or three
miles below there, they began to get wind, and the tide had got
setting down. In reply to a question as to the prudence of going
on he said: "We didn't have nothing to stop us until it came all
of a sudden. Then we couldn't turn around after it kicked up the
sea. The wind kept breezing up then." He adds that it was a
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very sudden increase of the wind from moderate to extraordinary,
and that he does not think he ever saw such a sudden increase of
wind in so short a time. He determined to put into Rockland Lake
landing, and made harbor there "between one and two." In view
of the distance between Stony Point and the landing, and the
conditions of wind and tide, it must have been near 2 a. m. Lyle,
the master of the Hudson, also called by libelants, testified: That
he came on duty at about 12 m., when they were coming out of
the Highlands. That it was then raining a little and blowing a
little;uot much, just a nice S. E. breeze, no sea. That after they
got out of the Highlands it kept breezing up, and by the time they
got down -to Snedicor's, about a mile off Rockland Lake, it was
"blowing pretty hard, and getting pretty rough." That they made
harbor at Rockland Lake, about 2 a. m., and saw the Ronan tow
(claimant's tow) pass them about an hour later (3 a. m.), which
harmonizes with the other evidence in the case, and with the
distance, the chart showing that it is 61 statute miles in an air
line from Stony Point Light to Rockland Lake dock. Dwyer, the
engineer of the Leonard, agrees with these witnesses that they
passed Stony Point about 12 m., but says that the weather "was
very bad and threatening then." Wilson, pilot of the Dean Rich-
mond, came down the river so late, passing Stony Point after 5 a.
m., that his testimony throws little light on the condition of af-
fairs there at 1 a. m. The same observation applies to Person,
pilot of the Saratoga, who came out of the Highlands between 4:30
and 5 a. m. He infers from his observations during the time he
came on duty at 1 a. m. that the storm was a sudden one, and that
it caught the Ronan tow below the Highlands. One disinterested
witness was called by the claimant,-Sirrine, master of the R. G.
Townsend. He came up the river on the evening of the 28th to
Highland Lake, and points near by, to pick up a tow of four boats,
carrying ice and concrete. He arrived at Tompkins Cove (opposite
Verplanck's Point) about 12 m., and while there the Ronan tow
passed him, going down into Haverstraw Bay. He says that the
weather was then fair; quite a fresh southerly breeze, but the
moon shining; that witness started with his own tow about 1 :30
a. m., at which time he considered it fair to proceed, and had got
between Stony Point and Grassy Point (about a mile below),

he says, "the storm first hit uS,-that is, in fury; * * *
broke on us in a squall like." He pulled ahead, just about holding
his own against the wind and sea through the night, and reached
Rockland Lake at 9 a. m., before which time the wind had veered
around to south by west. Upon all this testimony, without now
rehearsing the evidence of the masters and pilots of the claimant's
tugs, we are of the opinion that there is not suffi'cient shown to
warrant the court in finding that in failing to stop and seek a
harbor north of Stony Point the master of the Pocahontas, who
was in charge of the navigation, was negligent, or failed to ex-
ercise reasonable prudence.
The only remaining question is whether he should have put into

Rockland Lake landing after the storm broke) assuming that it
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did. so bef()rehe had t1J,rough Ilaverstruw Bay. Concededly,
tbe,:l}':indwl;ts thfn from the southeast. A reference to tpe chart
shows tPllt the ,course of the. ,riyer is also' southeast. Wilson, of
the Dean Rl<i,llmond, says tha:tbe knows ofti,o place where a tow
such ,as this, .could be anchored after getting'into Haverstraw Bay;
that I'll such a storm it is safer for a tow to be below Rockland
4lk:e storm because the east bank breaks the
force of the stonn"making Rffioother water. Person, of the Sara-
toga, RO,ckland Lake landing is not a very good harbor for
a southeast wind. He adds that for a tow situated as Ronan's
was, meeting a storm south of the Highlands,-high wind and high
sea, with a southeast·wind,-"tbere ain't any harbor to make in
a southeast wind. In a southwest wind you might possibly get
into Rockland Lake. In a,southwest wind that would be a kind
ofa harbor, but in a southeast wind it draws right up there."

such evidence from disinterested witnesses of large experi-
prodllced by the llbela:q.ts, it.would be difficult for the court

to: hold that the navigator of the flotilla was neglig-ent in not
trying to make a harbor there. It is true, as the libelants urge,
that the Leonard and the Hudson took their tow in there. and
rode out the gale in ,Safety; but the evidence of the navigators
ofthosevef\lselsshows that they had not over 16 boats in tow, and
that they were able to. shelter these alongside of the docks there,
keeping the tow on short hnwF,lers, with the line, fast to the steam-
boat dqck,and sheltered by a light crib dock which the ice com-
pany h,ad; built there for the pr.otection of their barges in south-

weather. 80nu,) ice barges that were lying. at the latter
dock helped to hrea,k. the sea. Neither of these witnesses had
ever made .a harbor' there before. It seems, quite apparent from
the testimony that while the wind continued' southeast there was
no place of safety at Rockland Lake landing for an additional
flotilla of 32 canal boats. Subsequently the boats which survived
the breaking up of the flotilla. were towed in stern first, and re-
mained there in safety; ,but they did not arrive until after the R.
G. Townsend's tow, and before that time the wind had shifted to
south by west, thus maldngthe landing a comparatively sheltered
harbor. We are of the opinion! therefore, t4at in deciding to keep
on slowly in the hqpe .of ultimately making a harbor under the
easterly shore, ,bel.ow Lake! the navigator of the claim-
. ant's tugs acted with ,a . reasonable exerdse of judgment, and
should, not be held negligent, because he might have made the
landing, and might have ridden out the storm there in safety, as
the Beverwyck towdid,-a hypothesis which.seems to us extremely
doubtf:uI. Tliedecrees of the district court are reversed, with costs,
, and causesremanded,with instructions to dismiss the libels, with
costs.



THE AMERICA.

THE AMERICA et al;

(District Court, E. D. New York. June 23, 1899.)

COLLISION-LIABILITY OF TUG FOR INJURY BY Tow.
A tug with three barges in tow, singled on hawsers 175 fathoms iI.

length, which without excuse passed dangerously near an anchored vessel,
against which one of the barges was swept by the tide, cannot shift the
burden of responsibility for the collision on the tow, merely because she
herself passed in safety, as it was her duty to make due' allowance for the
effect of the tide on her tow, and her own fault was the proximate cause
of the injury, though there may have been error of judgment in the manage-
ment of the barge in extremis.

In Admiralty. Suit to recover damages for collision.
Cowen,'Wing, Putnam & Burlingham, for libelants.
Carpenter & Park, for The America.
•James Armstrong, for The Indian Ridge.

'l'HOMAS, District Judge. On November 11, 1898, the barge In-
dian Ridge, in tow of the tug America, collided with and injured
the ship Susanne, lying within the anchorage grounds off Staten
Island, and heading about due north. The night was cleUJr, the tide
ebb, and the wind: northwesterly. The damages to the ship, and the
liability of the tug and barge therefor, are stipulated. The tug
and barge each charge the other with the fault causing the collision.
Tbe America had three barges in tow, singled out on hawsers of

about 170 fathoms in length. The Indian Ridge was the first barge.
rehe America claims to have proceeded upon a course southwest by
south frOID Governor's Island, until the light upon Norton's Point
was observed coming out by Ft. Hamilton, and that she then changed
her course to south down the channel, and that whi!le on such course
she saw about three points on her starboard bow, and about 1,500
feet away, the anchor,light of the ship, and that when abreast of
said light, and on a course of about 600 feet from the ship, it was
discovered that the Indian Ridge was not following the tug, but was
sheering to the starboard, and that it continued to sheer until it
struck the ship on her port bow. The captain of the tug states that
"there was a slight smoke from the Bayonne Copper Works, but
nothing only just for a minute or so." This claim of the America
may now be tested. French, the master of the America, on the 22d
of November, 1898, made and swore to a statement purporting to
give an account of the accident, in which he states that he sighted
a ship at anchor about four points off his starboard bow, and about
500 yards distant; that, on account of a dense smoke coming from
the Bayonne, N. J., Oil Works, he did not see the Ship's lights sooner,
and continues:
"I immediately put the wheel starboard, and the barge Indian Ridge put his

wheel to port, and went to the westward of the ship. The hawser parted on
the America's butts. The barge Indian Ridge struck the ship a glancing blow,
and went clear and anchored. The tug went about 100 yards clear of the ship.
In my judgment, if the barge had followed the tug there would not have been
any collision."


